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jlin„ „u„. thf roast varvinx représentatives were absent when It was to have been large eooegn to feed tae The Dominion government intends to 5® . p11TnDe Althougn the casual- rites.”
width from one to three milea.v Tbte cheoent Moreoeer, the tnjji.jrri. with- P“Fltetollt‘1 torto^tohde contlnues^to Ptomi with big public woih* roudl tk, fr„m wounde are heavy they are not Mias Bum was Informed by the sic.,

iaSvSSsëîç ,§F°rB^£"l IÂilfed=Sl EHrr„r„Er«r sUfâtiEél Z,
2TEB2EEB SH-ErJES iïiiiÊlïl
„ a +n.,n.flc ristrnd hv wav of Lom- and Income. z Ple ",” k bealta must henceiortn roy several cabinet ministers recently ex- ., . e flowing. Tne nurses and and beast, ruined houses, corpses byWt^arttsiBat^dby ;ay d These powers are not necessary in ^h^%^™fvefm^bïiÏÏund, pressed quite another view. XU oftheTd Cross Soeiety are railside unburied, such sadnéss; ami
bartzvde and Westünde. Now, it may test oronortion, Planets they receive Irom pumic tunas f u » „ , eXd mon to work night and day on then to come where the people seem live-

asked, wh^ t» the^objert of t^S * Ue munidpal ta?e8 to bep^id by the “ The“»uie are fcd-the poor man can A subscriber sends the foUowlng ad- b£U of these men who bear their mis- ^VtlTe^gom^om Oh* toeT^-

■ans iTdriven back, what strategical city and by the county respectively; and not buy food. millions more vertieement> diPPed from thp tendon b^arh« ttw Red Cross ing w? have seen and the cruelty l„
... , , , . ,d? Th , j8 the only valid reason for the appoint- menace ^greater Del^ Mail; as "upholding the reputation flag_ p^y continually between the coasts women and children.”

s.. w-d.mh.,,rf.",,hr„ rTv-iiSi.* °L™“"tirssusttsiraszsty

Srj. t, srsfgS.": z& SSi .ss**, Sis » «• -M5J* -- «•, -fob sal* «■*«.ssyitosTar-ïas srs sa£.visur «
tms torce gi , upon the board and give it a scope which TOL ... nfflciaiiv confirmed er haTlnB no further use for them, a beggar description. Never before in tie it is a blackened ruin, and its people are
superiority m numbers over the dere ^ u ^ in3trument <of 'i^of mu^S-rome number of books full of learned and history of th? world havl such pitiable homely and in many cases storvinc

It is certain that Germany has opprefision If fa bUl) which was yes- military authorities to ^regulate prices- ponderous arguments conclusively pray- cases cpme before the “XriT tSt the them dowm In tpite ofd thrae adÏ-
m°IL.reSerVe8l °d /rm 1 formation of terda>' referred to the committee of the that is, to fix maximum prices for the ^ the impossibUity of a European War. èrogg g^ty is^arrying on at the dirions the Red Cross is endeavoring as 
except wane Lands whole with the Attorney-General and staple newspapers’ Box N24®9, Daily Mail, Fleet street, E. present time, the loss of life would be far as possible to alleviate these condi-rrz -ïï>r*xz.r. aj-5*-s:£—s °- ... ^ „ -,... -
uihfact, in the. spring. Von Hin g the city at Fredericton. The bill is to„ftx “ maxhmün priecj1^ ... Gagetown Board of Trade, which is a ^nd 0f faithful nurses, wounded Ser- for sleep or recreation, in their errand
is sure to howl for reinforcements to dan|eeroua r.iÛ, =n^Uh! n » and late than ‘nothing Published today, asks why no train ser- Mans were dying in the streets of Bel- of mercy. But they need assistance if
hold hack the Russians. If only our new distinctly dangerous^.--------------- Better somrthtag andtata than Nothing ^ w ^ oq the Frederieto»- grade for want of ordinary Red Cross this work is to be carried on. What are
armies are^rrady in time the soil of both BUSINESS THIS YEAR. emment measure comes liming hf Gaglwn branch of the Valley railway, ^‘““he &d"cfo?s“- ^In many’townf lud cities of the Uo-

Franee and Belgium should be clear of what ,g Canada.g duty in regard to Iwit ^mtold suff^ The “®ins are runnlnK froDt Fredericton tal in Serbia Waich has been doing a minion parties of ladies have joined to-
tfie enemy by the beginning of next , , 101*9 To this >!„ rh. famine nriees of to-dav are t0 Centrevtile, but below Fredericton the wonderful work under the guidance of gether and formed sewing classes whereJune. This consummation so devoutly national busmess during 1915? To this tag. Thejamlne^ prices ofj^day are ™ ^ when ^ ^rnment Miss Emtiy Simmonds a British Red they are doing a splendid work in mak-

•?>;**--vrsrr — Zzrz—•” w* **v ■» o.~. 1. sS'Vvszisztis zzf°c £-s rzwstæthe Russians are able to drye back Von tion, in its January bulletin, makes the We take theae translations from the ^ng Mr. T. S. Peters it would be. well to with a correspondent of, the Associated of these articles, the demand is always
Hindenbprg and to Invest Cracow. But following answer: Literary Digest, which some Canadian let the public know also at approximate- Press, this lady said she had been work- being made for more. Those who arc
with the extremely vague Information conservation and development of her newspapers have accused as being pro- ly wtnTt date the Gagetawn-St, John sec- ing with the wounded and with seven unable to join t.iese clas^ can perfor.,,

. it h--t to r-iv only on Water powers , ■ . „ , ,, , .. . . v;.. young girls she had administered to the quite as useful a work by giving a cashat our disposal it is best to rely may on Wrierpowers, German. The translations show that tion will be in operation. Serbiaii in the trenches 400 yards from contribution for money is always the
what the Allies can do for themselves Forests-and German publications which speak of * * * 1 the firing line and for 48 hours at a time, first need of the society for it can be
in the western theatre of war.” Fisheries I I conditions as they are sing a tune very An interview with the German chief Miss Mary Bum lias given a graphic converted at any moment into the mail

Judging by the ftghtjng spirit of the Large increase in farm production. different from that sung by the German of the general staff, Von Falkenhayn, description of life under the Red Cross necessary supplies and can easily be sent 
Ru6sians, thei£ strategy and their abiUty Lief of staff for the benefit of the appeara in the Associated Pffos news of ot t^e ‘“poTthe^nefit of there who are oc-

to pour fresh troops into the field, the purcilaRe and use Zx»ds “made in Associated. Press. Germany is feeling I Wednesday. It has a Gascon flavor, French Red Cross waiting for orders to copied in making comforts the follow- 
spring campaign should find the pressure Canada w 7 the pinch of war, and the conflict is not To judge of its real value we must com- take their hospital ' train to the port of ing information may be useful. Women
on the eastern front heavy enough to Provision for technical ^training of her „et six months old. The German boasts pare what this officer now says with Cherbourg to bring a trainload of wqund- organised for sewing should not spend 
cure Von Hindenburg to demand fur- sons <md daughte^ sani .leave neutral countries unconvinced, the German boasts of live months ago. gjgg d?Genes,° who i's at thelTheX "ave^imply To “be rtj away ,s
ther .reinforcements, if he is expected to Further advances in ̂ ivmingsm Those neutral countries are waiting to One chief of staff was removed recent- lnvited Lady Bagot to come down and bought as these can be better bought
hold the Bear ip check. Indeed, unless £ I see what will happen when the Allies ly by the Kaiser, doubtless for good see thdr train and Mr. Farquhar took a at headquarters,-but they are recom-
Gcrmany sends more troops to that fron- v Extension of the “safety first" move- increase their striking power on both reason. The programme by- which party down in the ambulance which he mended to spend money on material to
tier, the Russians must win through In mait firebosses fronts in the spring" They %#.** ««•. was ti be taken *"d Britain in- ** broke out He^rivesIt'wSsetf a^d pyjama?, ^resstog gowns, bed jackets’,

fact they may win through in spite of Further reduction m nre'loss Germany driven back, out of Belgium vaded had failed, and a new chief Stic- being cheerfully ready at any hour of night shirts, socks, wristlets, mitts, chol-
reinforcements. There facts tend to suÿ- usiness as usua . and France, back to the Rhine, and from cee^pd the old. The new cock crows the day or night to transport wounded era belts and scarves or kit bags, all of
port Mr. Ashmead-Bartl^tt’s suggestion The Commission of Conservation does ^ Rline itgelf They feel that once weU enough before the. event, 'tat the of any sort, he is in great request and which raquta •çarrfull™«ln» 
that the' Allies may turn the Gehnan well to call attention to the need r a tbe flgbting is all being done on German test j, to come. The interview, no Jj“„saTed mUC 8U * 8 “ ° Cholera belts.* Most men prefer the
line in the vicinity of Ostend. At all large increase in farm products,^ in '« | gojj the end will be at hand. jdoubt, is intended to influence neutral Miss Bum then goes on to describe a woven belts. Flannel belts are used in
yents, when the weather is improved stock, and in products of the garden plot, --------------- ,I,T " countries. Such countries can see for ride in the ambulance van to the rail- some cases. As all knitting wool is now

and the roads have hardened in the and for stimulating work in the mines, I GETTING USED TO IT. j themreives what is happening.. The way station where she visited the am- aeuee it hWtartow itfor soclu and
spring, both sldesjviU bring their maxi- the stories the orests “ . ® ' A Frenchman who was for six years Germany which set out to conquer Eu- ^Ha^s. "sheTius* describes the traiT khaki yam, natural or heather mixture,
mum strength to Sear. erie4- lhls 18 .a yeaT w en . P ’ an instructor in languages at a Mas**- rope Is already on the defensive. What “First we visited the sleeping carriages Socks with heels are preferred. Needles

52r-™7ït ts: —• - .a* - mM
in possession of the territory they now that the grata crop o, 1914 was jery tion. te go to the front at the beginmng The city tax râteler.Wednesday’s cut ^Te tgTr than^ ^ThcT^ No^V or
occupy. This is a somewhat more mod- 8maU compared with the previous year, Qf the war, has written a letter to a for- j m^y be about $1.96. Several of the de- men^ with a bed on one side, a seat on Double yarn. Sleeping or Balaclava cap, 
esf boast than they made at the begin- and that prices for products of the farm mer aaaocjate telling of Ms experiences pertinents will be hard hit, but the citi- -the other and various boxes and shelves No. 9 bone needles (4), pointed both
«tag Of the war, but even this Inter one L the trenches. Here is a studious maj ““ ’wta.demanded ^retrenchment “^fdi?T wiU^sVn

cannot be made good. The Germans «me as this Canada must tesolye to . ■ ^ _ _ havingASieir way. They wtil no doubt '^5^* view 0f the win- their place? in the trenches which arc
will be swept out of Belgium' and work hard and to live economically. Hanger be content if the reduced amount is well try we„ther and here they had been liv- not comfortable under any circum-
■France and out of Poland. Probably There is only, online of expenditure in exertion, who has been at the front since gpent Tire money at the disposal of ing, eating apd sleeping for months to- stance? 'and for the last two or three]
MV. Ashmead-Bartlett’s ; estintate as to which this count,ry pannot. afford1 to 1 October 15. ’He gives us an idea of the the commissioners its no* cdns$fW>ly gether. One of.thpm said she had qot weeks have been Mled with water' and
the date at which this will be accom- eeniiomite, and that is m supporting I thlngg to which may become acens-l less than it was last year. PuhUe works, s TTh'“n we f°ame ”to“the carriages for men Should be warmly clothed and have

plished is a reasonable one. G^eat-Britain in the war. In men and .ephê ufe T ^ad,” he writes, “is police, schools,- and the wafer depart- the wounded,” continues Miss Bum- a large dumber of changes. The society
The war expert of the New York in money Canada must give-freely. Those h , hard, but I find within myself ment, should all really have more money “They are like big, square refrigerator wfll be glad to receive any kind of com- Evening Post,% summing up the out- * - ^Stoicism and ofhettd than they are ftting, if times an*Bros- V»s, ^nin^atXe ride wit^three fori

look, agrees with Mr. Ashmead-Bartlett . . vigor, the existence of which I had never I pects were betted. In a War year econ- ot^er |n each comer—tiyehre in a wagon dian Red Cross Society, 77 King Street,
in expecting decisive results with the the business of the country at as ! suspected « omy was doubtless wise. So it will he w$th room to get between each set and East, Toronto, Canada,
appearance of the new British armies in F*®1 88 P°8S1Me. I" that way He says that whUe a few month's ago until the war is over. Yet it must not
the spring. He says: they will serve not only Canada but the I was a quiet y,d jieaceful tnan, he now I be forgotten that the city still needs a

“The anniversary of the surrender of Empire. M| 1 finds himself digging trenches, under Are great Aany improvement? which are by
Paris this year will mark the end of the ^ CONTRAST. sometimes, and sometimes, occupying no means civic luxuries. -These must
sixth month of the present war, short of ■ . _ .. . ‘ trenches made by others. Frequently he wait better days, though some of them
three days. In. 1671 a half-year was In Great Bntam no y . ki,ows what it is to throw himself flat ] have been waiting for twenty years,
enough to change the course of European „will attempt to rival the German chief [n tbe mud t nd fit there while shells and
history. In 1914-15 there has been no of staff in telling the newspapers of the rffle buUets pasg overhead^ then jump-
approach to a decision. In 1871 it was a world Ahat the Allies are going to do ,ng up and back to pick and I (From the Edinburgh Scotsman.)
contest between armies. At present it to Germany. To a very great extent the 9bbvej From the cold, he says, they are I Gott, Qott, dear Gott attention blease
is a contest between'nations. On-both Germans will be allowed to enjoy a ^ to protect themselves as a rule, 6ut Your bardner Wilhelm’s here
sides it is recognised that the struggle monopoly of that sort of tim» ji*t as agalngt the ratothere is Uttle help, andljtad to say |
has resolved itself into a test of enejur- ««1 en)ay » monopoly of t 8 from the fourth to the eighth of Decern-ddrn” avay aU udd’ers now,
oiice. For the next three months the of dropping bombs upon un et j |.er they had continual rain, in thejund listen veil to me,
brunt of the fighting for thé Allied cause towns and villages and unarmed civilians ln a soU of clay. Yet up" to For vat I say concerns me much

by night. This work of |he air craft has thg pregent, hag escaped both Meinself und Shermany. ^ ?
military s%ilfl;«ifef. than the1 -ro-r- 1

bombast of Lie German1 general staff.
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Ottawa, Jan. 13—Th 
tistics office has issue 
report on t*e yield a 
crops in 1914. The red 
marked contrast to 1 
-proved particularly uj 
growth of grain. 1 
throughout the greater 
west provinces résulté 
acre of the chief cerej 
any season since 1910 
the average of the six 
In Ontario and Qu 
grain crops suffered fj 
the conditions were n( 
whilst in the maritime 
able season resulted id
Yield of Grain Crops.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 

IPNUiould contain Stamps if return of MS. 
is desired in “ease it is not published. 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed.
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B, JANUARY 23, 1915. 

^SOUT OF WORK.

t Greater New York has a population 
of 4,767.000 people. According to a een- 

’ . sus of the unemployed made by the 
Public Forum of the Church of the 
Ascension, the number of persons out of 
work at present is 582,700. This is a 
high percentage of the whole population, 
and, of course, a greater percentage of 
the population fit for ^employment. 
Among the great number of persons 
who are Idle are 125,OpO women. In 
New York City alone It id estimated 
that today 60,000 people are without 
proper shelter.

The list of unemployed prepared by 
' this church includes both organised and

unorganized labor. The clothing work
ers head the list with 126,000 out of 
work. Then come general unskilled la
borers, 100,000; building mechanics, 
75,000; store and office workers, 75/XX); 

,i machinists and metal workers, 85,000;
drivers and general help, 25,000; hotel 

f and restaurlnt workers, 25,600; long-
■— ishoremen, 15,000; cigar and tobacco

porkers, 15,000; domestic help, depeft- 
. - raent""‘store employes, railroad workera,

' and printing and allied trades, 10,000
rach; shoe workers, 8,000; millinery 
workers, 6,000; and so it goes down the 
long list. Seven hundred diamond 
workers are idle, and 8,<4)0 who were 

- employed in jewellery establishments. 
There always are large numbers out 

of work in New York and other great 
American cities in the winter season, 
but this year, on account of the war and 

„ -depressed financial conditions, things are 
much worse than ' usual. Yet people 

have been

St JOHN, N.
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For the whole of 
estimated to be sown 
35,102,175 acres, as co 
875,430 acres in 1918; 
drought, the total pi 
1914 was reduced to 
Upon this area the tx 
grain crops in bushels 
Wheat, 161,280,000, as 
000 in 1913; oats, 3 
404,669,000; barley, : 
46,319,000; rye, 2,016,8 
000; peas, 3,362,500, 
beans, 797,500, again! 
wheat, 8,626,000, again 
grains, 16,382,500, a; 
flax, 7,176,200, againsl 

for husking, 13,91 
768,000 bushels.

The yields per acre 
follows: Fall wheat
with 28.29 in 1913; sj 
against 20.81 ; all wb 
21.04; oats, 31.12, aga 
24.21, against 29.96; 1 
19.28; peas, 17.64, agi 
18.20, against 17.19;

, against 21.99; mixed g 
33.38; flax, 
for husking, 54.39,

I

corn

ga

'

6.62,

Value of Crops.
Computed at aver 

prices the values of t 
were às follows : W 
oats, $151,811,000; b 
rye, $1,679,300; peas, 
$1,884,300; buckwheat, 
grains, $10,769,400 ; fls 
com for husking, $! 
field crops, including 

the total value 
061,800, as compared i 
1918, the increase of 
chiefly due to the enhi 
which has thus mort 
anced the low yields 
quence of drought.

In the three northi 
Manitoba, Saskatchev 
the production in 1914 
at 140,958,000 " bushel 
209,262,000 bushels in 
150343,000 bushels, co 
413,000 bushels, and 
536,000 bushels, comp 
000 bushels. The wl 
1914 in Manitoba was 
from 2,616,000 acres ; 
73,494,000 bushels fro 
and in Alberta 28,851 

.1,371,100 acres.

crops,
&

' , from the country districts
crowding into the cities from the begin- 

of the cold weather, in search of*„mng
work, swelling the army of unemployed 

^ already there. Organized charity and
• betterment organizations are doing what 
they can, but this year the distress will 

I be far beyond their means. The spring 
months will bring some improvement in 
trade, but in the interval there will be 
great suffering. The social workers of 
the Church of the Ascension report that 
the desire and willingness to aid the un
fortunate has never been greater in New 
York than now, and yet the problem is 
too great for ' satisfactory solution. As 
showing how well disposed many em
ployers are, it has been estimated that 
60,000 employes in Greater New York 
are being carried along by business 
houses who really have very little for 
them to do. In New England and in 
the west also unemployment Is said to 
be very extensive.
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mmmmBosrd of Trade Puts It Up to 

Local and Federal Govern
ments—What is the Trouble?

must still be borne by France. For if 
the hope of winning decisively is still 
cherished at Berlin, it must be realised 
before the end of winter. With the ad
vent of new English armies in the spring 
«11 hopes of a subjugation of the Allies 
Will disappear. Within the ensuing 
weeks we may yet .witness a supreme 
effort on the part of Germany.”

Is Germany able to make an effort 
within the next three months greater 
than she has already made? Remember
ing that she has to send additional 
strength to the eastern frontier, the na
tural answer would be in the negative. 
Also, it must be remembered that the 
Allies in France and Belgium are today 
much stronger than they were three

ife
wounds and illpess. “Truly,” he says, I You know dear Gott I vas your friendt, 

, “the 'hardening of the human body to' Und from mein hour of birth 
The Allies will make answer m an- I cxposurc -g miraculous.” Of life In the I quietly let you rule in Heffen ' - 

other fashion. It is quite true that the trmchea ne„ Verdun he writes: Vile 1 ruled o’er de earth:
Germans have fought syeU, and that they „0ur the trenches is very curi- ‘btitle tays
are =«11 capable of immenre resistance. ^ Wr „e uke the ^of the forest FgU^spUt the X 
But all that waa-weU midwtRtd before ^ Mde the day_ and are active Und gave you half de praise; y

wee pcop ' only at night when they comer out in *

no more

Ottawa, Jan. 20-h 
serious loss inflicted I 
forest fires was given] 
ing of the Commissi 
toda yby R. H. Cana 
for the department d 

Last year there w<j 
in different parts of ] 
ly in the west, whiq 
acres of forest an] 
(board measure) of n 
The spring and sumd 
ceptionally dry. Ini 
year, there were l,22fl 
destroyed 345,660 ad 
185,350,000 feet of tid 
been used for manufl 

Most of the fires an 
settlers, with the ra| 
Ond, and thoughtlesd 

Dr. Haanel, direct] 
mines branch, refera 
of -Alberta, said tha] 

- ciscoveries made so 
pects of future discq 
lent or afford any J 
to Invest their mond

WAR COMMENT.1 ■

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir, 'May I trepass upon the valuable 

space in your paper to insert the follow-

a Mr. E. Ashmead-Bartlett, war corres
pondent of the London Dally Telegraph, 
thinks it likely that the Allies will drive 
the Germans out . of both Belgium and 
France by the first of June, and perhaps 
sooner. He bases this opinion on the 
belief that the British and French, with 
the aid of th» fleet, will be able to turn 
the German right wing when the new 
British army is ready to move in the 
spring. He points out that victory or 
defeat by means of heavy frontal attacks
along the German front are scarcely to' months ago, and are 
be expected. He Suggests that both the 
Allies and the Germans have now enough 
men massed on the line from Switzer
land across to the sea to render a sus
tained frontal attack useless, for both 
sides are practically entrenched. To 
mass huge numbers for frontal attack
has been shown by the German assaults Eventually, says Warden MeLellan, foe 
to be futile, because there was no flank vaiuation now being made by the muni- 

jj t which they could envelop at the same
!> time. Mr. Bartlett goes qp to explain

that the Allies may turn the right end 
of the German lines by pushing forward 
the Allied left along the sand dunes. He

l the war was a
the British Empire, having (heen slow to I "üuringlhe”d.Æ w« I MeTteartto^UulÆ"
Ater upon tMs world e«flk*. have now wjtch witbdut dilring to Zw ourselves, vti only ' '
deliberately set about the lopg dnd grim ^ bllf ,nr „„ instant I In «eat c
task of beating down the enemy. They 
go about it patiently, systematically, I 
doggedly, unmoved alike by “Interviews" ' 
from Beriln or'Vienna and by the.mur- 
ders,of"<dvUians by hostile aircraft. ' It 
may still be true that Germany has con- j

resources, great resources,; both m‘ 
in men and suppiiei, but the answer to 
that is the multiplication table.
Men and supplies, and in money, the 
Allies hffte still greater resources, and 
these they will steadily bring to be$r 
until the. end. Meantime it may be well 
to note that the boasts of the German
chief of staff regarding conditions in his! ””* P®»™re> cramming iow, w™. |Und oldy play defend,
country are not borne out even by thejln legs and nnbearable numbness m four-and-twenty hours I gif

Berlin newspapers. The Berlin Socialist 
Vorwarts said recentiy

“Business in mshy toyns is completely I •"*** “L ““ “<v” ™ I ./
closed down. A small part of the men trenches. My duties as corporal wpald „ you do dis, HI do my bart,

prevent me from doing so in any event." Til tell the world de fact, thrown out of work are leading a miser- ^ ___u__ ,______ „« tJR„t if Vo„ don’t, den I rr
able life, with paltry wages, at emergency .
jobs. The remaining thousands and ten says 88 10 tne aoaptauuiLy oi me avcr"jDen Tar at vonce I vill dec! 
thousands have nothing but the trifling age suddenly called from^peace to]Und in mein anger rise, g 
support ot their trade-unions, which is I war- . .j, .
hardly enough to stay the hunger of their avoidable, a part of the hourly existence»

- these men accommodate themselves won-

ing:
This section of tne St. John river val- . 

ley is deeply concerned in the fact that 
the governments are apparently taking 
no action towards the operation of the 
River Valley Railway between Frederic
ton and Gagetown notwithstanding the 
fact that legislation was enacted whereby 
this road was to be built and operated
to Gagetown by the autumn of 1914. Percy Corbett," son of Rev. Thomas 
The operation of 120 miles (Centrevtile Corbett, Presbyterian minister at Gull 

to send my foes to Gagetown) was assumed by the I. C. . , ’ . . .ho,,n l_ »heR>. on January 1, 1915. Trains are now J*1* who was chosen by the
running* on part of the above section arid Committee bf the Faculty of Arts ot 
people feel, and rightly so, that it is McGill University as Rhodes scholar, 
very unjust to the citizens of t.ie Freder- jj, Corbett is not a native westerner, 
icton-Gagetown section that -the line . , — v ,« ,pfrom Centrevtile to Fredericton should ^«8 been bom at Tyne VaUey (Fl 
be operated without considering the E. I.) 
rights and requirements of the people 
from Fredericton to Ga 
Also felt that no technic 
Allowed to interfere with the operation 
of this section of the road now assumed 
by the L C. R. There is no good reason 
to suppose that this section will not 
prove as remunerative as or more so 
than ttje. upper section now being oper
ated.

The citizens of this Fredericton-Gage- 
town section of the Valley Railway feel 
therefore that they have a right to ask 
that the local and dominion governments 
will take this matter up and fulfill their 
pledges made to the people both by the 
legislation referred to and also by a H
specific agreement made with the I. C. .._Three 20-franc gold pieces have been
R. authorities over the signature of the 
premier of New Brunswick and that 
they will, cause a 
to be inaugurated
lay. This is the time of year the people 
feel the greatest need of communication 
with the outside world to give facti 
for rowing their produce. The* are 

‘hay, potatoes, apples, cattle, etc, to go 
out, and general stores to come in, the 
merchants did not get their regular sup
plies in last fall' as they expected the 
railway to be put in operation. We have' 
patiently waited a long time for this 
road and now when the line is finished 
to our very doors and allowed to remain 
idle it is felt that patience ceases to be
come a virtue. ' .

claimed mein honest ‘share
for if a head appears but for an instant | In great deeds dat ve do.

trenches aie not .very deep, there are only -Afei
a fêw spots Where it is possible-for a vat I say dear Gott, is dis- 

a s. j \ ,x Vat ve should still be fnendtsto stand uptight without exposing ! Und you ahould help
his Head. Thîk are aperies of com-i 'po meet deir bitter ends.

V Y .71 munication which connect the different I If you, dear Gott, vill dis me do 
1 trenches and in them you have-to walk HI nothing ask again
.i— b-- i. « *

to remain fotir days withouO^SBtog. able
to stretch your limbs or to fle(dswn to I But listen, Gott, it must be qijick 
sleep. We are forced to remain:til a sit- Jour help to me you"send, , 
ting posture, crouching low, wttiVcramps'°r ekc 1 haf to st°P attack ^

m

- manslde^able 
in men -

*. '
:'A; every day. They can match Germany 

in any effort she may make during the 
winter, and in the spring they will have 
a host of new troops ready for their own 
great forward movement.

Ground for Removal.
(Montreal Gazette.)

It is officially reported that there have 
been fifteen deaths in the twenty-five 
cases of spinal meningitis in the Salis
bury military camp. Because of the fact, 
and in view of the disease being both 
highly .dangerous and contagious, there is 
ground for the agitation to have the Ca
nadian troops billeted out or removed to 
France.

‘SSwn. It is 
should be

THINK IT OVER

our arms. Some men sleep a little dur-1 To make de Allies run,- JMI COULDN'T StCipal board of valuators “in so thorough 
a manner,” “will have to be accepted bÿ. 
the city board of assessors.” The war-

:

Æ

This is interesting because of What he But if you don’t, den I must link 
says as to the adaptability of the am- “1“ v„n“l vill dectak

den also observed that the city is a part'
of tbe county “ruled by this municipal 
chuncil.”. As a matter of fact the city 
elects representatives whose votes con
stitute a majority of the Municipal 
Council, and that is what counts- These: 
representatives, we hope, will always be 
fair to the county wit.iout being unfair 
to the city. Properly speaking, the in
terests of the city and the county are 
in no way antagonistic. -

says: /
“Now, as matters stand, at first sight 

it would appear as if neither side can 
find a flank to envelop in the western 
theatre of the war. The whole line, 
three hundred kilometres long, between 
the coast and Belfort, seems (tiled up 
and impregnable. This is true as regards 
the Germans, but the Allies are not in 
the same position. They have a flank 
they-can envelop when the psychological 
moment arrives. This flank is repre
sented, by the Belgian littoral. It is the 
British command of the sea wMch will 
eventually turn the scale in favor of the 
Allies in tire west, as it turned it finally 
Jo the Napoleonic wars.

"V We follow the official reports of the 
operations during the las) few days we 
shell find that there has h

KB»
Finding dangér and hardship un- ( Und send mein Zepp’lin ships to' wage

A fight up in de skies. ; ,
Wounded By Gold Pieces. 

(Acadian Recorder.)
children with dty bread.” - j tucse men accuiumuuavc ,i*iuKu« w““" j Dis ultimatum, now, dear Gott,

Since the publication "of this informa- derfutiy to circumstances. Day by day Ig vpB cf many more, . / :

s™
of facts so generally known as to render a«d presently, the recruit begins to take An eatra at,ance is giffen, 
suppression futile. Again, in a Socialist »« maDY °f W fttnbutes of the veteran g,, help at vonce, or else til be de

In saying that assessment In the city woman’s paper published in Stuttgart, soldier. To the man who has never ex-| .Emperot of Heffen. a ■
for purely civic purposes is lacking in there was recently published the state- j perienced the actual horrors of war it , _ , , „
equity, the warden is well witfiln the ment that already famine prices prevail seems almost incredible that men can| r*

in Germany. The paper in question, Die) not only bear the .life but actually grow | (London Daily Mall.) \
in mind and body as the days go by. j Every day "that postpones a decisive 

..t „KWa,c ... , To the veteran dtseems astonishing that encounter adds to the Russian and takes
bursts ataa touch, so hasPthe legend been a“y man who is *^ind in mind and body away from the German striking force,

tors. If the citizens of St. John want a dissipated that the war would be a short should hesitate to face the hazard of the We do not by any means underrate—it
deal in taxation matters—and t.iey ‘military promenade’ to Paris and Petro-I conflict in which his country is engaged, would be sheer insanity to do so—the

been a steadily should want it-they themselves should gad,. We^that.we ^to the^det| One of the many wonderful things about *

Increasing pressure on the German right create the necessary machinery after due tong time> and we must face the fact that ! war 18 tbe 3pl ed w4tl* wlucl* ,uen vinCe herself that she is satisfied will:
wing. They have _ now been driven from notice and discussion, and not have the Germany for many months to come wl\ 1 peace acquire the fighting edge under! her present situation /Mislead no one ex-*,
almost all their positions on thfe jYser, schetne thrust upon them by the Muni- remain cut off from commercial inter- active service conditions. sept her own peopH ^ '

Toronto, Jan- 
Nights sound flat 
compared with ths
these gentlemen,” si 
crown prosecutor, j 
Harry K. Symons, I 
Hughes, directors o! 
Life Assurance Von] 
- “From one end of 

other, hundreds and 
were affected by 
these men.

“Not content with 
surely on u safe foil 
ed to take a quick 

^ prosperity.”
I Mr. Du Vernct pa 
| the jury the histort 
| carried out, he said 

dinary genius that 
prone to admire fti 
of the men who Ha*

extracted from the skin of private Bois- 
sey in a Paris hospital. A piece of 
shrapnel pierced the pocket of an :Lh; v 
soldier, who had coins, and who 
marching ahead of Boissey, who didn't 

him before he

regular train service 
without further de-

have a cent on 
wounded.

wa-ities

A Long Way Ofi.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Premier Hearst, qf Ontario, speaking 
at the Canadian Club dinner in New 
York, said among other things that it 
was possible that the capital of the Brit
ish Empire would one day move west
ward and be located in Canada itself. 
With all due respect to Mr. Hearst it

truth; but it does not follow by any 
means that It is either wise or necessary 
to have the basis of civic assessment re
vised by the board of municipal valua-

Gleichheit, published the following:l!

new
Yours truly,

V- SHERMAN PETERS, 
Sec’y Gagetown Board of Trade. 

Gagetown, Jan. 19, 1915.

may be mentioned that London is not 
likely to decline for many years yet and H 
that it’s a long way to Tipperary. k. I-V
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